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The Spirit of Grace
Zechariah 12:1-13:1

The second burden highlights the deliverance and spiritual salvation of the nation of Israel.
Israel will be regathered in the land God promised to Abraham and the nation will worship the
LORD through her Messiah.  Most of the events described in 12-14 point to the second coming of
Jesus.  The purpose of these chapters is to feed hope in the lives of God’s people.  We are not a
people who look upon the future with gloom, but with cheerful anticipation.  Yes, we may go
through some very hard times prior to these events, but we know that the end will be filled with
joy and peace and righteousness.

My pastor in high school, Dr Bruce Dunn, uttered a phrase in a number of
sermons that captured my attention and heart.  “A pay day is coming!  There has
got to be a pay day!” In saying this, I knew that my pastor was wanting me to
learn three big truths:

First, today is not the pay day. Today is a day of struggle and hardship and
adversity and labor without immediate reward.  If I think today should be my pay
day I will be discouraged, frustrated and angry.  God does not promise a pay day
today.

Second, God promises a future day where evil doers who seem to succeed
in this life will pay for their rebellion against God. No sin will go undetected or
unpunished.  On that future day, those who defied God will realize their mortal
error and plunge into an abyss of hopelessness and horror.  There will be no happy
sinners on that future day.

Finally, God promises a future day where God’s people who seem to fail in
this life will receive the reward of God’s grace toward them. The righteous will
not be disappointed that they believed God in the face of the world’s lies and
persecutions.  There will be no sad saints on that day.

“A pay day is coming!” I thought of my pastor’s words this week as I read
Zechariah 12-14 because the Holy Spirit talks about that future day over and over
and over in these chapters.  The little phrase “On that day” appears seven times in
chapter 12, three times in chapter 13 and seven times in chapter 14.   God is
drawing our attention to a future day that He ordains to be the closing chapter of
human history.  Do you want to know what that day will be like?

“The oracle of the word of the LORD concerning Israel” (Zechariah 12:1a ESV)

This is the second oracle or message that God gives to Zechariah.  Remember as
you read Zechariah 12-14 that the people are asking the question, “Do we really
have a future as a nation?” The number of Jews that returned to the land is
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relatively small in comparison to the peoples around them.  50,000.  These 50,000
Jews have been opposed by the more militarily advanced Samaritans.  These Jews
are still living under the dominion of a foreign power . . . the Persians.   They are
only in Jerusalem because God ordained Persia to give them legal permission.
They know that permission could be rescinded as quickly as it was given.  Do we
have a future? God gives a message of hope to the Israelites and to us living
today. The message is, “Yes!  You have a future! I have placed my Name on a
guarantee that you will be a blessed nation “forever”.  And I will not let my Name
be demeaned by failing to fulfill my promise to you as a nation.

The LORD who ordains our future. 12:1

“The oracle of the word of the LORD concerning Israel: Thus declares the LORD, who stretched
out the heavens and founded the earth and formed the spirit of man within him:” (Zechariah
12:1 ESV)

The promises that God unfolds in chapters 12-14 are so magnificent, so incredible,
so astonishing that they defy belief.  Upon hearing them, the Jews living in Israel
had to think, “These things cannot be!”  Yet they will be true because of WHO
makes the promises.

The LORD who makes these unbelievable promises is powerful enough to
bring them to pass. He is the LORD who spoke and the heavens stretched out
across the newly made sky by the sheer force of His word.  He spoke again and the
land separated from the seas.  And then He took dust from the ground that He He
made by His word and breathed into the dust and the dust became a living soul . .
. a creature unlike any other creature . . . a being created by God in His own image
and likeness.  A created person who is vested with ability to know God and to walk
with God and worship God all through his life.

Remember when you read prophecy WHO the One making the promises
is. He is the LORD who stretched out the heaven and founded the earth and
formed the spirit of man within him.  This is the sovereign LORD of infinite power
who is able to accomplish everything that He purposes.  This is the “Lord of hosts”.

If the LORD created the world by a word, then He can bring a Messiah into
the world who will be rejected and exalted, then He can bring a harsh discipline
upon His own people, then He can ordain the nations of the world to rise up
against Israel, then He can deliver Israel from these nations, then He can convict
Israel of sin, then He can bring spiritual life to the whole nation, then He can bring
His people Israel into the land that He promised them, then He can place His Son
on the throne of David in Jerusalem, then He can rule the earth and cause it to
prosper in peace, prosperity and righteousness.
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Truth:  God is able to fulfill every promise that He makes.  Let us never doubt
that God will do what He says He will do!!!

The LORD ordains a future battle. 12:2-3

““Behold, I am about to make Jerusalem a cup of staggering to all the surrounding peoples. The
siege of Jerusalem will also be against Judah.” (Zechariah 12:2 ESV)

What is described here is a future day when Gentile nations surround Jerusalem
to annihilate Israel. Daniel 9:27 teaches us that the false shepherd who was
prophesied in Zechariah 11 will make a covenant of peace with Israel and then
break it at the halfway point during the Great Tribulation. At the breaking of the
covenant, Israel will become odious to the whole world. The nations will launch
an offensive against Israel.  This offensive war will not be against Jerusalem only,
but against the whole of the nation.  The siege of Jerusalem will also be against
the whole of Judah.

God says, “When the nations come against Jerusalem, the army of Israel
will become a “cup of staggering” to the nations. In other words, like a strong
man who has downed a cup of wine that has been drugged, so God will cause the
nations to stumbling over themselves when they attack Jerusalem. This
strengthening of Israel will take place at the end of the Tribulation when Jesus
returns in glory with the saints.

Remember that the people to whom Zechariah is preaching are a weakened
group.  They know how vulnerable they are to enemy attack.  How comforting
these words about their future.

“On that day I will make Jerusalem a heavy stone for all the peoples. All who lift it will surely
hurt themselves. And all the nations of the earth will gather against it.” (Zechariah 12:3 ESV)

Again notice that the war described is not a local one, but a universal one.  And
the nations of the world are the aggressors against Israel.  This is part of the
campaign that John describes Revelation 16.

“The sixth angel poured out his bowl on the great river Euphrates, and its water was dried up, to
prepare the way for the kings from the east. And I saw, coming out of the mouth of the dragon
and out of the mouth of the beast and out of the mouth of the false prophet, three unclean
spirits like frogs. For they are demonic spirits, performing signs, who go abroad to the kings of
the whole world, to assemble them for battle on the great day of God the Almighty.(“Behold, I
am coming like a thief! Blessed is the one who stays awake, keeping his garments on, that he
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may not go about naked and be seen exposed!”) And they assembled them at the place that in
Hebrew is called Armageddon.” (Revelation 16:12–16 ESV)

The LORD ordains a future deliverance. 12:4-9

“On that day, declares the LORD, I will strike every horse with panic, and its rider with madness.
But for the sake of the house of Judah I will keep my eyes open, when I strike every horse of the
peoples with blindness. Then the clans of Judah shall say to themselves, ‘The inhabitants of
Jerusalem have strength through the LORD of hosts, their God.’” (Zechariah 12:4–5 ESV)

The LORD Himself is active in delivering Israel from the nations. The defeat of
the nations described here is one of utter panic and paralyzing terror.  Israel will
recognize that their victory was from the LORD and not from their own abilities.

““On that day I will make the clans of Judah like a blazing pot in the midst of wood, like a
flaming torch among sheaves. And they shall devour to the right and to the left all the
surrounding peoples, while Jerusalem shall again be inhabited in its place, in Jerusalem.”
(Zechariah 12:6 ESV)

What a word picture of the destruction of the Gentile armies!  Like a blazing pot
among kindling wood and a flaming torch in a pile of dry leaves!

““And the LORD will give salvation to the tents of Judah first, that the glory of the house of
David and the glory of the inhabitants of Jerusalem may not surpass that of Judah.” (Zechariah
12:7 ESV)

Salvation here is used here primarily to describe a physical deliverance.  But we
will see in a moment that God’s salvation will be spiritual too!

“On that day the LORD will protect the inhabitants of Jerusalem, so that the feeblest among
them on that day shall be like David, and the house of David shall be like God, like the angel of
the LORD, going before them.” (Zechariah 12:8 ESV)

Even the weakest soldier will be like David!  Zechariah is remembering the story
he learned as a little boy of David going out to fight the Philistine giant.
Everyone one in the Israeli camp quaked with fear at Goliath’s voice.  But David
stood firm first with courage and then with battle skill.

“Then David said to the Philistine, “You come to me with a sword and with a spear and with a
javelin, but I come to you in the name of the LORD of hosts, the God of the armies of Israel,
whom you have defied. This day the LORD will deliver you into my hand, and I will strike you
down and cut off your head . . . that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel, and
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that all this assembly may know that the LORD saves not with sword and spear. For the battle is
the LORD’S, and he will give you into our hand.”” (1 Samuel 17:45–47 ESV)

Every soldier will be like that!  With zeal for God and His Messiah and with
courageous battle skill.

“And on that day I will seek to destroy all the nations that come against Jerusalem.” (Zechariah
12:9 ESV)

The LORD ordains a future repentance. 12:10-14

““And I will pour out on the house of David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem a spirit of grace and
pleas for mercy, so that, when they look on me, on him whom they have pierced, they shall
mourn for him, as one mourns for an only child, and weep bitterly over him, as one weeps over a
firstborn.” (Zechariah 12:10 ESV)

Question:  If Israel does not repent from their sin and from their rejection of
Jesus as God’s Messiah, would she ever receive the promises of a future
kingdom? Answer:  No. Repentance precedes God’s blessing. Always. God’s
righteousness requires that He NOT bless an unrighteous, unrepentant, obstinate
people.  God will not bring this promise of blessing upon Israel as long as she is an
unrepentant nation.

Question: How does God guarantee Israel’s future repentance? If future blessing
requires future repentance, how can God guarantee those future blessings to
Israel?  We might argue, “From the beginning of the nation’s history, she has not
repented.  So how can we say for 100% certainty that Israel will repent and turn in
faith to God’s Messiah?” Answer:  God’s sovereign grace. God will grant
repentance to this nation.  God in grace will bring this national repentance to pass.
One by one, Jewish men, women and children will come to the Lord with a
humble heart seeking His mercy.  And the nation as a whole will be converted as
the people come to their Messiah for life.

Truth:  Our repentance is a work of God’s grace and not a work of our own
hearts. We cannot boast that we are humble, repentant sinners.  The credit for
this work of repentance goes completely to God.  Not one of us would repent of
sin and bow our knee to Jesus if God were not working to overcome our hard
hearts.
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Who is closer to repentance? The Jews who had the Law, the Covenant, the
Prophets, the promises of God OR the Gentiles who worshipped creation and
idols? Answer:  From human standpoint, we would rightly say that the Gentiles
are less likely to repent of sin and turn to worship Jesus as Messiah. From a divine
standpoint, we would say both Jews and Gentiles need God’s grace to repent.

“When they heard these things they fell silent. And they glorified God, saying, “Then to the
Gentiles also God has granted repentance that leads to life.”” (Acts 11:18 ESV)

The nation of Israel will be brought to repentance from their sin and will embrace
their Messiah, Jesus.

““And I will pour out on the house of David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem a spirit of grace and
pleas for mercy, so that, when they look on me, on him whom they have pierced, they shall
mourn for him, as one mourns for an only child, and weep bitterly over him, as one weeps over a
firstborn.” (Zechariah 12:10 ESV)

What a miracle of grace!

Four truths about repentance:

1. Repentance always begins with an act of God’s grace.

No true repentance ever originated in the heart of unregenerate man.  Our
natural heart is cold to God . . . dead to the Messiah.  We need grace to work a
miracle if we are to be soft toward repentance.  God Himself take the initiative
here.  “I will pour out a spirit of grace!”

The national repentance of Israel to Jesus as Messiah is one of the most
mind-exploding miracles recorded in scripture.  The nation shall look upon Jesus
as say as Nathaniel did when He embraced Jesus,

“Nathanael answered him, “Rabbi, you are the Son of God! You are the King of Israel!”” (John
1:49 ESV)

2. Repentance is fueled by the cross of Jesus.

when they look on me, on him whom they have pierced, they shall mourn for him, as one
mourns for an only child, and weep bitterly over him, as one weeps over a firstborn.” (Zechariah
12:10 ESV)
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Notice who is speaking and acting all through in Zechariah 12.   See 12:1 “Thus
declares the LORD.”  Then notice the use of the personal pronoun “I” through the
oracle.  12:2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 10a.  The person speaking is the LORD God.  Yet here in the
last part of verse 10, the LORD God says, “When they look on ME, on HIM whom
they have pierced”.

Zechariah has to be wondering about the meaning of this prophecy. How do
people “pierce” the LORD God?

We now know that this prophecy was fulfilled by God the Son being born to a
virgin . . . God the Son took on human flesh in order to fulfill the role of Messiah
King and bring salvation to all mankind.  As a man, Jesus was literally “pierced
through” in order to offer Himself as a sacrifice for our sin.  The apostle John
makes note of Zechariah 12 as he tells us of Jesus’ crucifixion.

“But when they came to Jesus and saw that he was already dead, they did not break his legs.
But one of the soldiers pierced his side with a spear, and at once there came out blood and
water. He who saw it has borne witness—his testimony is true, and he knows that he is telling
the truth—that you also may believe. For these things took place that the Scripture might be
fulfilled: . . . “They will look on him whom they have pierced.”” (John 19:33–37 ESV)

While the Jewish leaders and nation rejected the Messiah at His first coming,
the Gentile world did too! The Romans were the ones who crucified Him.  Yes,
the Jews shouted, “Crucify Him!” but the Romans were the ones who placed the
nails in His hands and feet and hung Him on a tree. The point I am making is that
in the first century the Jews committed a sin so great that at end of time, at least
2000 years later, they will mourn over the evil of this great crime against God.
But it is not they alone who mourn.  The Gentile nations do too!

when they look on me, on him whom they have pierced,

The whole world will look on Him whom they have pierced because this same
Messiah will return at that time to rule and reign.

“Behold, he is coming with the clouds, and every eye will see him, even those who pierced him,
and all tribes of the earth will wail on account of him. Even so. Amen.” (Revelation 1:7 ESV)

Christmas season is precious:
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“And the angel said to her, “Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have found favor with God. And
behold, you will conceive in your womb and bear a son, and you shall call his name Jesus.”
(Luke 1:30–31 ESV)

Do you believe this prophecy to be literally true?

“He will be great and will be called the Son of the Most High. And the Lord God will give to him
the throne of his father David, and he will reign over the house of Jacob forever, and of his
kingdom there will be no end.”” (Luke 1:32–33 ESV)

Repentance on that last day will be fueled by the cross of Jesus.  A terrible
realization at the end of time:  We crucified God’s Messiah King.

The greatest sin we can commit is the sin of rejecting God’s Son as our Messiah.
The cross reminds us of our great sin against God.  It is the cross of Jesus that God
uses to bring His people to humble repentance.  Has this not been true for you?

Illustration:  My son Jackson.  Communion.  Tears in his sweet 6 year old face.

Isaac Watts famous words:

When I survey the wondrous cross
On which the Prince of glory died,
My richest gain I count but loss,
And pour contempt on all my pride.

3. Repentance mourns over sin and over our rejection of God’s Messiah.

they shall mourn for him, as one mourns for an only child, and weep bitterly over him, as one
weeps over a firstborn.” 12:10

Some families in our church know this kind of mourning by experience.  Lost a
child.  Few pains more deep, profound.  That is the kind of mourning that
repentance produces. Let us pray that we have the tenderness of heart about
our sin that Israel will have on that day!!!

“On that day the mourning in Jerusalem will be as great as the mourning for Hadad-rimmon in
the plain of Megiddo. The land shall mourn, each family by itself: the family of the house of
David by itself, and their wives by themselves; the family of the house of Nathan by itself, and
their wives by themselves; the family of the house of Levi by itself, and their wives by
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themselves; the family of the Shimeites by itself, and their wives by themselves; and all the
families that are left, each by itself, and their wives by themselves.” (Zechariah 12:11–14 ESV)

Zechariah references the sorrow all Israel experienced when their beloved King
Josiah was killed by Pharaoh Necho in the battle near Megiddo. Every family and
every person in every family will mourn over the death of Jesus.  A death that
occurred at least 2000 years earlier.  This is kind of like saying to an American
citizen, “On that day the mourning will be as great as the mourning for President
Kennedy when he was assassinated.”

Notice the care that God takes to press in to us that this is a repentance given to
all Israel. House of David.  Nathan.  Levi.  Shimeites. Interesting because Shimei
was the guy who threw rocks at David and taunted him when Absolom drove
David out of Jerusalem.  Insult to injury guy!  All the families!  Paul talks about this
national repentance in Romans 9-11.

“I ask, then, has God rejected his people? By no means! For I myself am an Israelite, a
descendant of Abraham, a member of the tribe of Benjamin. God has not rejected his people
whom he foreknew.” (Romans 11:1–2 ESV)

“Lest you (Gentiles) be wise in your own sight, I do not want you to be unaware of this mystery,
brothers: a partial hardening has come upon Israel, until the fullness of the Gentiles has come in.
And in this way all Israel will be saved, as it is written, “The Deliverer will come from Zion, he will
banish ungodliness from Jacob” (Isaiah 59:20-21); “and this will be my covenant with them
when I take away their sins.” . . . For the gifts and the calling of God are irrevocable.” (Romans
11:25–29 ESV)

There is a kind of mourning over sin that is not true repentance.  In the Bible we
see both Pharoah and King Saul appear to mourn over sin only to reveal that
their mourning was superficial and not humble.  Beware of false repentance!!

“As it is, I rejoice, not because you were grieved, but because you were grieved into repenting.
For you felt a godly grief, so that you suffered no loss through us.
For godly grief produces a repentance that leads to salvation without regret, whereas worldly
grief produces death. For see what earnestness this godly grief has produced in you, but also
what eagerness to clear yourselves, what indignation, what fear, what longing, what zeal, what
punishment! At every point you have proved yourselves innocent in the matter.” (2 Corinthians
7:9–11 ESV)

4. Repentance brings God’s cleansing from sin.
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The future conversion of the nation of Israel will bring a radical spiritual blessing
to this people.  Which leads us to our last point.

The LORD ordains a future cleansing. 13:1

““On that day there shall be a fountain opened for the house of David and the inhabitants of
Jerusalem, to cleanse them from sin and uncleanness.” (Zechariah 13:1 ESV)

God’s blessing includes national prosperity and prominence in the world during
the Millennial reign of Jesus.  But it also includes the spiritual blessing of
forgiveness and spiritual transformation.

“I will take you from the nations and gather you from all the countries and bring you into your
own land. I will sprinkle clean water on you, and you shall be clean from all your uncleannesses,
and from all your idols I will cleanse you. And I will give you a new heart, and a new spirit I will
put within you. And I will remove the heart of stone from your flesh and give you a heart of
flesh. And I will put my Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes and be careful to
obey my rules. You shall dwell in the land that I gave to your fathers, and you shall be my people,
and I will be your God. And I will deliver you from all your uncleannesses. . . . It is not for your
sake that I will act, declares the Lord GOD; let that be known to you. Be ashamed and
confounded for your ways, O house of Israel.” (Ezekiel 36:24–32 ESV)

How can a guilty people be forgiven?  A fountain!  A fountain filled with the blood
of the Messiah.  His blood brings cleansing.  Only a fountain filled with the blood
of God’s Son can cleanse us from our sin.  No other fountain can accomplish this
miracle.  Not fountain of good works.  Not fountain of religious ritual.  Not the
fountain of sincere belief.  Not the fountain of social compassion.  Only the
fountain given to us by God . . . fountain of blood.

Gentiles too?

“But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far off have been brought near by the blood of
Christ. For he himself is our peace, who has made us both one and has broken down in his flesh
the dividing wall of hostility” (Ephesians 2:13–14 ESV)

“and the blood of Jesus his Son cleanses us from all sin.” (1 John 1:7 ESV)

“A fountain will be opened.”  TODAY we say, “A fountain has been opened!”

William Cowper read Zechariah 13 and wrote a hymn:
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There is a fountain filled with blood,
Drawn from Immanuel’s veins,
And sinners plunged beneath that flood
Lose all their guilty stains:
Lose all their guilty stains,
Lose all their guilty stains;
And sinners plunged beneath that flood
Lose all their guilty stains.

Three parts to God’s cleansing:
1. Forgiveness of sin. God removes our sin from us as far as the east is from

the west.  Forgiveness removes God’s condemnation from our lives.
2. Transformation away from sin.
3. Reconciled relationship with the LORD.

Good News of Hope:  Salvation comes through the Messiah’s death.  

Receive Him who died for you!  He alone brings salvation to your life.
Salvation from punishment my sin deserves.  
Salvation from world that is evil and unjust.
Salvation from power of my own rebellious heart.  

Conclusion:  How valuable is the Messiah to you?  One application:  Worship
Him!

“And when he had taken the scroll, the four living creatures and the twenty-four elders fell down
before the Lamb, each holding a harp, and golden bowls full of incense, which are the prayers of
the saints. And they sang a new song, saying, “Worthy are you to take the scroll and to open its
seals, for you were slain, and by your blood you ransomed people for God from every tribe and
language and people and nation, and you have made them a kingdom and priests to our God,
and they shall reign on the earth.”” (Revelation 5:8–10 ESV)

A pay day is coming!  Are you ready?


